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southeast asia, you just got a cool new feature! use the top right slider to choose between miles, kilometers, and kilometers/miles conversion. use the top left slider to choose between metric units and imperial units. change or
reset the ride quality threshold value in the project's settings window. preview all ride settings by selecting choose settings to preview in the project's settings window. the new eastilt™ option makes it easier than ever to control
the tilt and roll of the vehicle from the driver's seat. control tilt and roll using the steering wheel or shift lever. eastilt™ is compatible with most factory steering systems. requires a factory steering wheel, shift lever, or steering
column clamp. continue reading here to learn more about the ecu download feature. you can download the software by selecting your platform and version on my.visualstudio.com.au from the links at the top of the page. make
sure you download the correct version of map 3d ecu for your specific platform. select the types of aircraft and receivers which will be added to the database. updates are offered free of charge but they are only valid until the
vehicles license expires. existing users cannot be upgraded, only added. if you are already using the telemetry service, you can install the free version here. if you are not already using the telemetry service, you can use the

telemetry map install utility or manually install the telemetry map by copying the telemetry map from the download package to the streamingecuclient.exe file. to launch the utility, click run and follow the prompts. both utilities
will create a serverhost group in your ecuclient group and a streamingecuclient group in your streamingecuclient group. if you install the map, then be sure to uninstall the telemetry map
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